
Delhi Papers Ordered 
To Show Cause in Story 
Of Punjab Action Plan 

By the Associated Press 
NEW DELHI, Sept. 14—Nine 

hewspapers in Delhi have been di- 
rected by the provincial government 
to show cause why action should 
not be taken against them for pub- 
lishing a report from Lahore on 

September 1, of a speech by the 
Moslem leader of the Punjab in 
which he outlined his ideas of 
‘'direct action against India's new 
Interim government. 

The orders were issued by the 
British deputy commissioner, W. F. 
G. Le Baiily, whose office said seven 
of the papers carried a dispatch 
by the Associated Press of America, 
while one carried an editorial re- 

peating much of the news item, and 
the ninth a dispatch of another 
news agency, the Associated Press 
of India—Reuters <not connected 
with the Associated Press of 
America >. 

The accuracy of the report has 
not been challenged. The story was 
circulated throughout India but 
there have been no reports of simi- 
lar actions against newspapers; 
elsewhere. 

Nine Newspapers Listed. 
Mr. Le Bailly's office listed the 

nine as the English language news- 

papers Dawn. Hindustan Times. 
Statesman and Vanguard, and the 
native language newspapers Man- j 
shoor, Ansari. Payam, Tej and Jang, j 

Dawn is the organ of the Moslem i 
League. The Hindustan Times is 
edited by Devadas Gandhi, son of! 
Mohandas K. Gandhi. 

The story repeated a speech by | 
Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan, chief, 
Moslem spokesman in the Punjab | 
legislative assembly, at a two-hour j 
public meeting in which he sug-1 
gested that Moslems enforce a total! 
economic, social and political boy-1 
cott of the British and the Congress I 
Party: refuse to pay taxes; refuse j 
to grow more food: decline to give ! 
grain to their enemies; declare gov-1 
ernment service by Moslems illegal 
and defy the law forbidding the 
carrying of weapons wherever that 
particular section is invoked. 

Papers Must State Intent 
The speech also declared that 

“the foundation of a civil war in 
India will have been laid" the day j 
the interim government is inaugu-! 
rated. The speech was made the day | 
before the government took office, j 

The notices to the nine news- j 
papers were issued under the Indian ! 
Press Emergency Powers Act of 
1931. The newspapers now' must' 
state whether their intent in pub- j 
lishing the story was to incite dis- 
affection against the government, i 
communal trouble or violence. Under j 
the law they can be required to post i 

security bond in an amount to be 
fixed by the deputy commissioner or, 
magistrate. Bonds may be forfeited, j 
In extreme cases the papers may be 
suspended. 

Mr. Le Bailly said he had con- j 
templated an order against, thei 
Associated Press of America "but I 
don't believe the law covers" tnat 
organization. 1 

Schools 
'Continued From First Page.! 

the capital outlay portion of the 
estimates were carry-overs from the \ 
1947 requests, it was pointed out. for 
the reason that their need was suf- ; 

ficiently imperative to warrant their j 
inclusion under the first 1947 defici- j 
ency appropriation. These were com- j 
pletion of an addition to Taft Junior 
High School, construction of a new 
elementary school to replace the 
Walker and Jones Schools, and com- 
pletion of the ffyler Elementary 
School 

Installation of a modern tele-1 
phone communication system in the! 
schools with expanded switchboard' 
facilities at the Franklin adminis— 
tration building was suggested. Cost 
of providing direct dial connections 
between the schools and head- 
quarters would be $24,165 a year,! 
it was said, three times the amount 
now' spent for "inadequate and ob- 
solete" telephone service. 

Madium Kepairs Asked. 
School officials said District [ 

building inspectors had found 
Roosevelt High School Stadium ini 
such bad repair that one section 
constifuted a hazard to pupils. They 
asked $20,000 to improve it. Re- 
pairs would make the stadium last 
another five years, they said, but: 
after that replacement will be es- 

sential to safety. 
Seventy-four schools were de- 

scribed as having obsolete toilet fa- 
cilities, twd of them being entirely 
inadequate, in a request for $57,000 
to launch a three-year program of 
improvement. 

Older schools would undergo ac- 

coustical treatment through the in- 
stallation of tiles and other mate- 
rials designed to improve hearing 
and lower the noise level under a 

four-year program for which a first- 
year appropriation of $20,000 was 

asked. 
9 New Schools Sought. 

Three junior high schools having 
auditoriums with noninclined floors 
—Macfarland, Stuart and Paul— 
would have their floors tilted for 
visibility under a three-year program 
for which $15,000 is sought. 

Construction of nine new schools 
is contemplated under the $6,750,000 
building and repair program. Their 
locations, general descriptions and 
estimated costs follow: 

A 24-room elementary school at 
Third and L streets N.W. to replace 
the Walker and Jones Schools: $300 
000 of a total cost of $600,000 is asked 
to begin it. 

Elementary school at Eleventh and 
G streets S.E. costing $439,500 to re- 

place the Cranch and Tyler Schools. 
An 8-room extensible elementary 

school costing $220,000 to replace 
the Young School at Twenty-fourth 
street and Benning road N.E. 

Two Junior Highs Included. 
Junior high school at Ninth and 

C streets S.E. to replace Hine Junior 
High; $400,000 of a total cost to be 
limited to $1,350,000 is sought. 

Junior high school at First and 
Pierce streets N.W. to replace Terrell 
Junior High: $400,000 of $1,350,000 
is asked to start work. 

Sixteen-room elementary school 
near the Seaton Elementary School 
at Second and I streets N.W. to re- 

place it; $250,000 of $500,000 is ear- 

marked to begin the work. 
The 24-room Montgomery Ele- 

mentary School near New Jersey 
avenue and P street N.W. to replace 
the Morse and Twining Schools; 
f350.000 of a $700,000 limit for its 
construction is sought. 
Replacement for Stanton School. 
Sixteen-room extensible elemen- 

tary school on the site of the Stan- 
ton School, which it would replace, 
at Naylor road and Alabama ave- 
nue S.E.: $250,000 Of $500,000 it 
asked to begin it. 

Twenty four room elementary 

A 

BEDSIDE SERVICE—Borden Deane, 6908 Eighth street N.W., a 
patient at Mount Alto Hospital, uses one of the new "Telecarts,” 
pay-stations on wheels, to telephone from his bed. Four of the 
portable pay stations have been installed at Mount Alto. 

—Veterans’ Administration Photo. 

British Veteran Reaches U. S. 
To Wed, But Girl Says 'No' 

By the Associated Press 

MILWAUKEE, Sept. 14 —A British 
naval veteran who traveled all the 
tvay from Nottingham, England, to 
ae married, learned today that he; 
nad made the trip for naught. The! 
girl had changed her mind. 

It all came about because Norman 
rhrop, 23, a former radio officer 
,n the British Navy, didn't receive: 
i letter which Vioia Wellstein. 23, 
if Milwaukee, sent to him saying I 
hat everything was off. 
Mr. Throp and Miss Wellstein met! 

it a dance in New' York last Octo-j 
3er wrhen she wras an ensign in the! 
Cursing Corps. 

Throp returned to England and' 
school at Nichols avenue and Sum-j 
ner road S.E. to replace permanent! 
and temporary buildings of the 
Birney School; $300,000 of a total! 
tost. of $600,000 is asked to begin 
work. 

Nine other schools would receive 
finishing touches if the following 
sums were appropriated: 

$725,000 for the Sousa Junior High1 
School at Thirty-fourth street and j 
Minnesota avenue S.E. 

$709,573 for the Miller Junior High; 
School at Forty-ninth street and 
Washington place N.E. 

$300,000 for the Nalle Elementary ! 
School at East Capitol street and! 
Benning road. 

Second Floor for Slowe. 
$45,000 for a second floor to the 

Slowe Elementary School at Four- 
teenth and Jackson streets N.E. 

$60,000 for the Rudolph Element- 
ary School at Second and Hamilton 
streets N.W. 

$60,000 for the Patterson Elemen- 
tary School at South Capitol and! 
Danbury streets. 

$25,000 for the Bunker Hill Ele-! 
mentarv School at Fourteenth street1 
and Michigan avenue N.E. 

$40,000 for the Burdick Vocational; 
High School at Thirteenth and Alii-! 
son streets N.W’. 

$124,077 for the Thomas Elemen- | 
tary School. Anacostia avenue and 1 

Foote street N.E. 
Additional work also would be; 

done on the following schools: 
Taft Junior High School, Eight-1 

eenth and Perry streets N.E.—$311,- 
030 for a 10-room addition to include 
two gymnasiums. 

8-Room Addition for Beers. 
Beers Elementary School, Alabama 

avenue and Thirty-sixth place S.E. 
—$350,000 for an 8-room addition, 
including a lunch room and audi- 
torium. 

Springarn Senior High School, 
Twenty-fourth street and Benning 
road N.E.—$400,000 for miscellaneous 
additions. 

Armstrong Senior High School, 
First and O streets N.W.—$400,000 
to begin work on an addition to 
cost $1,560,000. 

Shaw Junior High School. Seventh 
street and Rhode Island avenue 
N.W.—$200,000 to begin work on a 
$400,000 auditorium. 

Money in the following amounts 
is requested for the preparation of 
plans for these projects: 

$29,950 for a new junior high 
school building near Pomeroy and 
Stanton roads S.E., estimated to cost. 
$1,350,000. 

$5,120 for a new 8-room elemen- 
tary school on River Terrace S.E., 
estimated to cost $220,000. 

24-Room Stevens Replacement. 
$13,500 for a new 24-room elemen- 

tary school at Twenty-first and L 
streets N.W., to replace the Stevens 
School, estimated to cost $600,000. 

$8,100 for an 8-room addition to 
the Garrison Elementary School, 
Twelfth and R streets N.W., esti- 
mated to cost $350,000. 

$8,100 for an 8-room addition to 
the Payne Elementary School, Fif- 
teenth and C streets S.E.. estimated 
to cost $350,000. 

$4,000 for a gymnasium for Dun- 
bar High School and for a stadium 

was unexpectedly shipped to South 
Africa. There he bought an engage- 
ment ring. Ultimately he was dis- 
charged and booked passage on a 

cargo boat that docked at Montreal. 
He received a wire from Viola that 
he should^ not come on to Milwaukee, 
but'he thought she W'as jesting. 

Mr. Throp, after his arrival here, 
telephoned a newspaper to an- 
nounce the wedding plans. The 
newspaper called Miss Wellstein. 
Distraught, she made it clear to Mr. 
Throp that there would be no wed- 
ding. 

She said she just didn't feel the 
same way about it that she did in 
New York. 

ffnd related buildings for Dunbar 
and Armstrong High Schools, First 
and O streets N.W. 

Sites enumerated in the request 
for $1,000,000 for purchase of school 
property wrould provide space for: 

A 24-room elementary school to 
replace the Amidon. Fairbrother 
and Greenleaf Schools in the vi- 
cinity of Sixth and G streets S.E. 

New Senior High School. 
A senior high school to replace 

Cardozo High School in the 1300 
block of S street N.W. 

A junior high school to replace 
Hine Junior High School in the 
vicinity of Ninth and C streets S.E. 

An 8-room elementary school on 
River terrace N.E. 

A 24-room elementary school to 
replace the Stevens Elementary 
School at Twentv-first and L streets 
N.E. 

An 8-room addition to the Garri- 
son Elementary School, Twelfth 
and R streets N.W. 

An elementary school in the vicin- 
ity of the Edmonds School at 
Ninth and D streets N.E. 

An addition to the Payne Ele- 
mentary School at Fifteenth and C 
streets S.E. 

An 8-room addition to the Syphax 
Elementary School at Half and N 
streets S W. 

A 16-room addition to the Gid- 
dings Elementary School to re- 

place the old portion of that school 
as well as the Lincoln Elementary 
School, at Third and G streets S.E. 

Veteran Navy Officer 
Starts College Course 

By th« Associated Press 
MADISON, Wis., Sept. 14.—A 45- 

year-old former lieutenant com- 

mander of a submarine rescue ves- 

sel during World War II, who has 
27 years of naval service to his credit, 
will be among those starting'their 
collegiate careers at the University 
of Wisconsin Monday. 

He is Monroe V. Evans of Madison, 
who retired from service last June 1. 
The last time he sat In a classroom 
was in 1919 

“My plans aren't quite solidified, 
but I'll take a general course," 
Freshman Evans said. 

Going with him to school on the 
university campus will be his son, 
Monroe, jr who will start his sopho- 
more year at Wisconsin High. 

British Envoy Better; 
To Return to Capital 

By the Associated Press 
SPOKANE, Wash., Sept. 14.— 

Lord Inverchapel, the British am- 
bassador to the United States w hose 
northwest tour wras interrupted by 
illness Thursday, was described as 

“slightly improved" by his attend- 
ing physician, Dr. J. G. Matthews 
today. 

Dr. Matthews said the ambassa- 
dor was suffering from “a bad cold 
and slight temperature. He Is 

! scheduled to leave here by train 
1 

Monday for the East. 
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'Sabath May Request 
Congressional Probe; 
Of Stock Market 

By the Asiociafed Preti 
» A Congressional investigation of 
[Stock market fluctuations when the 
legislators reconvene next January 
was suggested yesterday by Rep- 
resentative Sabath, Democrat, of 
Illinois. 

I Mr. Sabth, in a letter to Chairman 
James J. Caffrey of the Securities 
and Exchange Commission, declared: 

“In the absence of some assurance 
from you of comprehensive studies 
of stock movements in the last two 
months, I shall feel impelled to 
urge the necessity of a complete in- 
vestigation by the House Banking 
Committee as soon as the Congress 
convenes.’’ 

Mr. Caffrey had told Mr. Sabath 
in reply to an earlier letter, that rou- 
tine SEC checks of the market are '■ 

being made, but this did not satisfy | 
the legislator. 

Five Major Points. 
Mr. Sabath declared there are at 

least five major points which should 
be made the subject of special study, 
either by the SEC, or, later, by Con- 
gress. He listed them as: 

1. “The extent to which a delib- 
erate desire to affect the outcome of 
the November elections, by artificial- 
ly disturbing the national economy, 
played a part in the heavy selling 
climaxed by the present slump; and, 
as a corollary; whether this was 
part of a campaign to remove mar- 
gin limitations. 

2. “Careful examination to deter- 
mine if any violation of law or of 
regulations occurred through short 
selling in prohibited categories. 

3. “Careful examination to deter- 
mine if any violations of Federal 
Reserve margin rules through pro- 
hibited bank loans for speculative 
stock purchases on margin occurred, 
with consequent unsettling of the 
marked by forced liquidation of 
margin accounts. 

4. “The extent, if any, to which 
operations from foreign accounts, 
particularly from areas where gold 
differentials favor speculative ac- 

tivity in the American market, ad- 
versely affected the market here, 
and whether it is wise or feasible 
to devise legislative or regulatory 
safeguards in this field. 

Scans Odd-Lot Trading. 
5. “The extent to which odd-lot 

trading, not reportable as short 
selling under present rules, adversely 
affected the market, with a detailed 
study of practices in this field, and 
whether or not it is wise or feasible 
to devise legislation, or regulations 
under existing law, for additional 
safeguards in this field.” 

Mr. Sabath added that “the large 
capital required for operations * * * 

is so large, in fact, that there Is a 
virtual monopoly in the field which 
might well be examined by the anti- ■ 

trust, division of the Department of^ 
Justice.” 

Heart in Carrel's Experiment 
Allowed to Die After 30 Years 

By Bernard Barshay 
NEW YORK. Sept. 14 (NANAV— 

The experiment begun by the late 
Dr. Alexis Carrel. In which a so- 

called “chicken's heart" was kept 
alive for 30 years after the animal 
itself had died, has been dis- 
tinued. 

The end of the experiment, in 
which Charles A. Lindbergh was as- 

sociated, was disclosed here by Dr. 
H. R. Cox, director of research at 
Lederle Laboratories. 

The heart—in fact, a piece of 
heart, “strains of cells from heart 

tissue”—was kept alive by being 
bathed in chemical solutions at the 
laboratories of the Rockefeller Insti- 
tue here and later, on Dr. Carrel's 
retirement at Lederle. 

According to Dr. Cox. ‘‘the strains 
were allowed to die” last May be- 
cause there was nothing more to 
prove. 

The fact that the heart tisue had 
been kept alive for more than 30 
years after it normally would have 
died showed that, under the same 
conditions, it could have been kept 
alive indefinitely. 

Garsson 
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refused to testify before the Senate 
committee. He recalled that he ap- 
peared at a public hearing last July 
and offered to submit to questioning 
if he “didn't have to waive my con- 
stitutional rights.’’ The committee 
refused to hear him on those terms. 

Explaining last night that he did 
not expect the committee to con- 

duct sessions exactly as does a court 
of law, he Implied nevertheless that, 
as a witness, he should be allowed 
to have a lawyer actively at hand 
and that the proceedings should be 
confined to the committee's main 
purpose. 

He contended that although he 
did testify for four days at closed 
meetings of the committee last June, 
only a part of his testimony has 
been given out. During the past 
month, he noted, he has testified at 
length in Chicago at bankruptcy 
proceedings of Batavia Metal Prod- 

ucts, Inc., one of the concerns in- 
volved in the Senate committee in- 
vestigation. He formerly was presi- 
dent of the Batavia company. The 
bankruptcy cases of the company, 
which Mr. Garrson sold last July, 
will be resumed October 1, after an 

audit of company books. 
The Senate committee, Garrson 

asserted, has shown it does not want 
to hear or make public all of his 
wartime production achievements or 

those of his brother, and the com- 

panies in the former munitions com- 
bine. He added that "it probably 
wouldn’t do any good if I did testify 
now." 

Garsson, a hard-to-find figure 
when reporters sought to interview 
him during the public hearings, was 
staying at Hotel* Statler last night. 
He said he did not know until he 
read it in the papers yesterday that 
the Senate committee plans to re- 

sume public hearings September 26. 
So far as he knows, he said, those 
hearings will have nothing to do 
with him or the companies with 
which he has been or is now asso- 

ciated. He did not disclose the rea- 

son for his present visit. 
_ 

Remarking that he has not been 
giving interviews "but some day 
might write down the whole story,” 

Prospectors Doubtful, But Rush 
Starts in California Gold Hunt 

By th® Associated Press 
CRESCENT CITY. Calif.. Sept. 14. 

—As fortune seekers moved into 
this northwest corner of California 
in quest of gold, old-time pros- 
pectors began scoffing today at re- 

ports that a remarkably rich vein 
had been discovered north of here. 

They wanted, they said, to see 
further reports of assayers. They 
demanded proof of the supposedly 
high content of the Smith River 
samples. 

A persistent prospector, Tom 
Cronin, 55, reported his find this 
week. In a few days the county 
clerk's office was jammed with per- 
sons filing for claims. 

The assayer who had run Mr. 
Cronin's tests wras quoted as saying 
some samples ran as high as $75 
a ton. Today, the Crescent City 
Civic Club and some city officials 
requested that public assay tests be 
conducted to determine the true 
value of the gold content of the 
plateau land 18 miles to the north. 

Some old-timers reported con- 
siderable doubt. They suggested 
assays made heretofore were not 
the kind they were accustomed to, 
but were made by a special process. 

The Del Norte Miners’ Association 
taken from one of Mr. Cronin's 
sayed $35 a ton. 
claims. They’ said the samples as- 
supervised tests today of sample ore 

Gold hunters are rushing to stake 
claims on the 20,000 acres of Gov- 
ernment land at the headwaters of 
Myrtle Creek, scene of the strike. 
Mr. Cronin has staked six claims in 

his own name and a couple more in 
the names of relatives. Each claim 
embraces 20 acres. 

Prank Helton, publisher of the Del 
Norte County Triplicate, said the 
gold-bearing ore is in a surface clay 
formation extending 12 to 15 feet 
deep and estimated at 10 to 15 miles 
long. 

Back in the 70s and 80s gold was 

found in such quantities in nearby 
Hurdy-Gurdy Creek that a mining 
town sprang yp and flourished for a 

while. Since then gold mining has 
been virtually forgotten around 
heie except by individual prospec- 
tors. 

Mr. Helton said apparently the 
reason so many prospectors had 
missed the promising gold deposit 
was that soli chemicals turned the 
metal black so that it was not dis- 

j covered by simple panning of the 
; dirt. 
-- 

Pictures, Letters Shown 
In Episcopal Exhibit 

A special exhibition of pictures, 
: letters and other material relating 
to bishops of the Protestant Episco- 
pal Church and archbishops and 

j bishops of the Anglican Church has 
been arranged in Washington Cath- 
edral by the Rev. George J. Cleave- 
land, canon librarian, and Stephen 

: A. Hurlburt. librarian of the Cathe- 
dral Library, in conection with the 
visit of the Archbishop of Canter- 

i bury. 
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he chatted cordially. With increas- 
ing intensity, however, he com- 
mented on what he called the ••un- 
fairness" with which he and his as- 
sociates had been treated. 

He seemed embittered particu- 
larly in referring to attacks he said 
had been made on the personal and 
professional record of his brother, 
Murray cjrarsson, 
now in Cuba. He 
declared his 
brother had had 
an "excellent ca- 

reer” in the 
Government 
service. He said 
"much had been 
made unjustly” 
of a visit Mur- 
ray Garsson paid 
to A1 Capone. 
That was in 
connection wuth 
duties as a 

Government in- 

vestigator, Hen- Hfnry Garsson. 

rv Garsson explained. Moreover, 
his brother never met the gangster 
Dutch Schultz, Garsson added, as 

has been charged in testimony. 
He especially was critical of com- 

mittee statements or newspaper ac- 

counts which, he claimed, might 
have led the public to believe that 
the 16 Garsson companies wore, on 

one hand, a “paper empire" or, on 

the other hand, a vast combination 
into which millions of dollal'g of 
Federal funds were poured to build 

plants. 
His wartime production enter- 

prises. he continued, did “start from 
scratch," as small businesses, and 
built their own plants. He said he 
would "defy" anyone to prove that 
the wartime production record of 
the companies was inferior to those 
of other and larger companies, such 
as the Henry J. Kaiser establish- 
ments. 

He had hoped, he said, that the 
Senate committee investigation 
might be helped by testimony he 
was prepared to give. This testi- 
mony, he explained, was designed 
to show how the Government could 
do more to help small business. 

Spoke of Charge in Shells. 
Another sore point with Garsson 

was the subject of defective 4 2-inch 
mortar shells. He asserted his com- 

panies had been "completely clear- 
ed” of any responsibility for manu- 

facture of defective fuses which, ac- 

cording to a Chemical Warfare 
Service report, exploded premature- 
ly and killed and wounded American 
soldiers. 

Garsson indicated the committee 
should have given at least equal at- 
tention and publicity to the Gars- 
son companies' development and 
manufacture of other shells and 

equipment. He accused the com- 
mittee of having acted reluctantly 
and belatedly in publishing parts of 
the closed hearing testimony and 
the Chemical Warfare Service re- 

port. 
The only reference Garsson would 

make to Representative May. Demo- 
crat, of Kentucky was that he “un- 
derstood Mr. May offered to come 

here to testify September 25 but 
the comipittee refused.” 

I Actually, committee officials last 
week rejected Mr. May's suggestior 

but 
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that a subcommittee question him 
at his Prestonsburg <Ky.> home 
He sent word he could come here 
the week of September 25 for short 
periods of questioning by the full 
committee and preferably with his 
physician by his side. The com- 

mittee. in reply, asked that he set a 
definite date at w'hich he could 
testify without injury to his health. 

The committee seeks to question 
Mr. May about his association with 
the Cumberland Lumber Co. of 
which Henry Garsson was president, 
and with Erie Basin Metal Products. 
Inc., another Garsson affiliate. 

Brewster Asks Senate Unit 
To Act on Gilt to Coffee 

By th# Associated Press 
Senator Brewster, Republican, 

of Maine demanded yesterday that 
the Senate War Investigating Com- 
mittee act one way or another on 

testimony by Representative Coffee. 
Democrat, of Washington that Mr 
Coffee had accepted a $2,500 cam- 

paign contribution check from a war 
contractor. 

Senator Brewster said he would 
ask the committee, at a scheduled 
September 26 meeting, to “condemn 
or comfhend" Mr. Coffee for accept- 
ing the contribution, which the 
Maine Senator said testimony showed 
neither had been reported as taxable 
income nor as a campaign donation 

“What Representative Coffee did \ 
was either right or wrong." Senator 
Brewster said. “If it was right, then 
a lot of other officeholders can do 
the same thing and cash in that 
way." 

Mr. Coffee said the check was to 
meet a deficit in a previous political 
campaign and was not payment for 
his aid in helping the contractor 
obtain a Government hospital con- 
tract. 

Storm Forces Tugs to Delay 
Effort to Save Crippled Ship 

By the Associated Press 
DEAL, England. Sept. 14.—Rains 

and gale forced eight tugs to aban- 
don attempts tonight to pull the 
American freighter Helena Modjeska 
off a sandbar in the English Chan- 
nel, and members of the crew said 
the Bremen-bound vessel was break- 
ing apart. 

Capt. William Curran of Los An- 

geles, ship master, was reported to 
have turned the vessel over to 

Lloyd's and the United States Sal- 
vage Commission. 

Today he left the ship, which 
sailed originally from San Francisco, 

[with the last members of the crew 

and two German prisoners-of-war 
stowaways. 

John Montemayor of San Angelo. 
Tex., deck maintenance officer, said 

"only the steel plates are holding it 

together.” 
Further efforts to salvage the ves- 

| sel—w'hich ran aground Thursday 
shortly after leaving Deal for 
Bremen with a load of motor vehi- 
cles and other equipment for the 
American zone in Germany—wdll be 
made if it holds together. 

Flyers Teach 
Montgomery to 
Shoot Craps 

By th# Aisooottd m 

NEW YORK. Sept. 14—Field 
Marshal Montgomery, arriving at 
Mitchel Field this afternoon, told 
reporters he “learned to shoot craps 
in the air," during his air tour of 
American Army bases. 

“—for matches," Lt. Gen. J. Law- 
ton Collins, United States Army Di- 
rector of Information, who accom- 
panied the chief of the British Im- 
perial General Stay here, hastily 
interpolated. 

Marshal Montgomery said a dis- 
cussion of dice among his party on 
the special C-47 which brought 
him here led to his demonstrating 
the British game, “liar dice." The 
American officers reciprocated with 
instruction in a craps game. 

Marshal Montgomery came here 
from Ft. Benning, Ga. where h i 
visited the Artny Infantry• School 
He is to return to Washington late 
tomorrow afternoon. 

"Flying is the only wav to get 
around your country," he said. "It's 
so big.” 

While in New York, the field 
marshal said, he wants to see some 

skyscrapers, get to the top of one 
and see the view. He was greeted 
on arrival here by high Army offi- 
cers. 

Cassiday Named to Head 
Irish War Veterans 

George L. Cassiday, 127 B street 
S E., was elected national command- 
er of the Irish War Veterans, U. 
S. A., at their 12th annual conven- 
tion in Williamsport, Pa. which 
ended yesterday. 

Other District men elected to na- 
tional office at the convention, were: 
Edward M. Flaherty, adjutant; Rob- 
ert Gallagher, quartermaster; Neil 
Burnham, legislative officer; Wil- 
liam A. Hickey, jr„ bugler; William 
L. Dawson, sergeant at arms, and 
Morris Bealje. judge advocate. 

Washington 
CAtheoRAl 
Mass, and Wise. Aves. 

Thursday 
September 19 

4 P.M. 
< EVENING 
i PRAYER 

[ AND 
' 

SERMON 
The Most RcTcrcnd and Right Honor- 
able Geoffrey Francis Fisher. D. D 
Archbishop of Canterbury. Primal# of 
All England, and Metropolitan 

Preacher 

I Episcopal clergymen and representative 
I ministers of other denominations m 

the Diocese of Washington will talte 
part in the procession. Music by the 
Cathedra! Choir under the direction of 
Paul Callaway, organist and choir* 
master. 

An Amplifying System will Broadcast 
the service to all parts of the Cathedral 
The public la Invited, no tickets are 
required. 

Made in England 

^WWNSol 
SWORD ^ 

Week-long Shaving Comfort 

Wilkinson Sword 

Safety Razors 
Nobody knows steel better than the Wilkinson 
Sword Company of London, England ... official 

sword makers for British kings since 1772. ^ il* 

kinson razors are Empire-famous, too. Safety 
razors w ith seven blades, hollow ground like a 

barber blade, and hand tested. Each blade it 

marked with a day of the week. orks one day, 
rests six ... just the way barbers alternate razors 

to overcome “steel fatigue.” A roller guard pre« 
vents painful scraping, nicking, or cutting. The 

depth of shave is adjustable, too. A complete 
outfit, razor, seven blades, and a leather strop, 
in a handsome, rhodium finished metal case. 

Mail Orders Promptly Filled 

c*~s 

Lewis & Thos. Saltz 
1409 G Street, N. W. 

Executive 3822 
MOT CONNECTED WITH SALTS IBOI« 
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